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Main contents:
• Sea Surface Temperature and Lake Surface Water Temperatures
• Global ice-and-cloud free oceans and 300 large lakes
• 1 best estimate value + 10-member ensemble of plausible perturbations to best value
• Matching quality level information for best estimate and ensemble 
Features:
• Data in a global grid (0.05o) where valid observations were possible (a “level 3” dataset)
• Based on existing sea and lake surface temperature standard formats (ESA CCI)
• Decadal scale record (2007 – 2018 complete years)
Principal variables to explore: 
• sea_surface_temperature (includes lake temperatures also)
• quality_level (use 4 and 5 for climate applications)
• sea_surface_temperature_deltas
• ensemble of 10 perturbations to the ST values reflecting their uncertainty
• quality_level_deltas
• corresponding perturbations to the quality level assessment for the ensemble
www.fiduceo.eu or 
https://research.reading.ac.uk/fiduceo/
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Key usage:
• Determine the temperature-related uncertainty in complex applications of surface 
temperature (ST) where traditional uncertainty propagation is intractable
• Example 1: applications across spatio-temporal scales, which are complex because of 
intermediate error correlations in space and time
• Example 2: applications that are highly non-linear, such as depend on decision thresholds
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